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Beaujolais Villages 

“...ripe berries, banana pastry, 
toffee, and kiwi relish with a 

satiny, vibrant, fruity medium 
body and a graceful, interesting, 

medium-long finish with a 
suggestion of oak flavor. ”  
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“The old vines in this wine give 
the necessary concentration to 
the black fruits. With tannins 

and a crisp edge, the wine is still 
young.”       -  Roger Voss  
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Brouilly               
Vieilles Vignes 

Enjoy notes of plum, red 

fruits, spice cake, along 

with earthy notes.              

This wine is light and 

elegant. Perfect with red 

meats, salads, poultry, 

pork and cheeses. 

 

Moulin-a-Vent 
100% Gamay 

A surprisingly rich wine. 

Fabulous with roast    

turkey with cranberry 

sauce, grilled salmon   

and fennel, and           

Moroccan lamb. 

 

Beaujolais Villages 

This structured wine from 
Lantignié near Morgon has 
an attractive combination of 
blackberry fruits, firm tan-
nins and layers of acidity. 
The result is a wine that can 
age, although it is ready to 
drink now.         - Roger Voss  

 

Morgon Cuvee         

La Ballofiere 

100% Gamay 

Delicious savory cherry 

on the palate combined 

with bright acid. 

 

Fleurie "Le Vivier"  
Displays jammy red cherry                       

aromatics. This intense,                           

concentrated, and broad wine                   

exhibits outstanding depth of fruit 

as well as a seamless, medium to 

full-bodied, silky-textured character. 

Pit fruits, blackberries, red cherries, 

and flowers can be discerned in              

its generous and impressively long 

personality.  

 Beaujolais-Villages Blanc  

The nose is pleasant and fruity            

with citrus and exotic fruits. This 

balanced, pleasant and refreshing 

white wine is round on the palate 

with a beautiful mouthfeel. 

90Pts 
- Wine Enthusiast 


